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	PRESS RELEASE       

	

For Immediate Release 

New Agent Addition: New Generation Moving and Storage LLC. 

 

Broadview, IL March 14, 2016 - National Van Lines is proud to welcome a new addition to the team. 

New Generation Moving and Storage LLC. joined the National Van Lines team on January 19, 2016. 

New Generation Moving and Storage LLC. was established January 1, 2008. Owners, Kevin Bradford 

and Shaun McCue, have been working together every summer since high school. They both have a great 

passion for customer service and know what it takes to go above and beyond for their customers.  After 

college, Kevin and Shaun both decided they wanted to be their own bosses, and what better field to go 

into than the one they were so familiar with?  The two pass on their passion to their highly trained 

employees and instill a sense of pride in them with every job they do! 

Owners, Kevin Bradford and Shaun McCue have stood by the notion of their business being the 

“Generation to Move You!”  Kevin and Shaun couldn’t be happier to now be apart of the Nation Van 

Lines family.  “We are greatly looking forward to years of growth and being apart of a great team.  We are 

here to help Nation Van Lines and any and all of the other agents in anyway that we can!” 

For additional information contact Generation Moving and Storage LLC., at:  

(508) 272-2743 



Website: newgenerationmovers.com 

Email: Sales@NewGenerationMovers.com,  

Mail: 32 Scotland Blvd Suite #5, Bridgewater, MA 02324 

Background: Founded in 1929, National Van Lines is an ESOP-owned enterprise that began in the 

Chicago area as a one horse and wagon moving service and expanded to a nationwide fleet of trucks. The 

company’s services include residential and commercial moving and storage domestically and 

internationally. National Van Lines has been designated a Pro Mover company by the American Moving 

& Storage Association and holds an A+ rating with the BBB. 


